
GODMANCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 

 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD IN THE QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL ON 

THURSDAY 15 JULY 1999 

 

PRESENT:   Councillor Mrs GODLEY, Town Mayor 

Councillors D COMBEN, J HOLLOWOOD, 

Mrs HULL, E KYNOCH, Mrs MOORE,   

Mrs TYLER, G WILSON, C VANE PERCY 

Town Clerk W D BUTTERWORTH 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: Mace Bearer H FOREN 

 

APOLOGIES: Councillors K GABB, A HOOKER, MRS LOOKER, 

S SPENCER, A SURSHAM, 

 

PRESENT: 4 members of the public and one member of the press. 

 

TOWN MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

The Mayor reported that she had represented the Town on 8 occasions since the last 

meeting and thanked all those councillors who had attended the Civic Service. 

 

She announced that Councillor SPENCER would be going to Szentendre with the 

sports teams and, together with Councillor Mrs TYLER, would represent the Town at 

the twinning events. 

 

ACTION 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

99/062 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

 

One amendment had been made to the draft Minutes circulated to councillors.  They 

were: that the mace bearer should be shown as “IN ATTENDANCE” rather than as 

“PRESENT”. 

 

Councillor Mrs MOORE observed that item 99/054 (99/048) stated only that the 

repairs to the quayside were complete and failed to explain why the final bill was 

higher than the estimate.   It was explained that further vandalism had occurred after 

the estimate was accepted but before the work was done.   Thus twice as many blocks 

had to be purchased.   The Minutes were amended accordingly. 

 

The corrected Minutes of the meeting held on 17 June 1999 were APPROVED and 

signed as an accurate and complete record. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

99/063 MATTERS ARISING 

 

The following matters arising from the last meeting were incomplete or required further 

action: 

 

99/013(5): Community Safety Partnership Scheme – Agenda Item 99/071 

 

99/013(10): Site for recycling bins – Correspondence Item 7 

 

99/025(2): Repairs to the Old Mill Sluice – Correspondence Item 1 

 

99/037(4): Skate Park – There had been no further developments (Open Item) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



99/048(2): Town Mini-Guide –  Councillor VANE PERCY confirmed that he was 
progressing the matter and that he would be attending a tourism conference in 2 weeks 

time.   He would provide an update at the next meeting. 

 

99/048(3): Rural Transport Partnership – Cllr Mrs LOOKER would provide an update 

at the next meeting. 

 

99/051: Environmental WP – Seven responses had been received to the 12 requests sent 

out for evidence of a right of way around Monk’s Pit.   The Town Clerk was to follow-

up the outstanding returns and then take the next steps in the procedure. 

 

Councillor VANE PERCY arrived at 7.39 p.m. 

 

99/051: Recreation and Amenities – The formal opening of the new play area had taken 

place as planned.  S106 payment had been transferred from HDC to GMC Town 

Council. 

 

99/051: Property – The new village sign had been ordered.  Delivery and installation 

was expected within 4 weeks. 

 

Councillor Mrs HULL arrived at 7.45 pm 

 

99/051: Millennium – Details of the Millennium events had been passed to Zurich 

Insurance.  They had acknowledged receipt and confirmed that no additional premiums 

were required.  

 

99/056(1): Young persons’ activities – The list had been completed and was displayed 

on the notice board outside the Town Hall. 

 

99/056(3): The responsibility for the thorn hedge at the GMC allotments had been 

discussed at a site meeting.   Councillor Mrs LOOKER would report the outcome at the 

next meeting. [see also CORRESPONDENCE item 8] 

 

99/056(6):  HDC had been invited to re-sequence the street cleaning and a reply was 

awaited. 

 

99/057:   Councillor Mrs MOORE was unhappy with the decision to allow the Town 

Clerk to authorise minor works services up to the sum of £300 per calendar month.   

There was already authority for £100 for emergency repairs and she believed the issue 

should be reconsidered.   It was AGREED that the authority should be amended to be 

for a total of up to £300 (ex VAT) per calendar month subject to prior approval by any 2 

councillors.   In future, similar proposals were to be referred to the Finance WP for 

recommendation before going to the Council for a decision. 

 

99/059: Councillor SPENCER was not available to provide a progress report on the 

Bascraft Way S106 agreement and the matter was deferred until the next meeting. 

 

AOB:  The new PC for the Town Office had been installed. 

 

Councillor 

Vane Percy 

 

 

Councillor 

Mrs Looker 

 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Mrs Looker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Spencer 

 

 

 

 

99/064 REVIEW THE USE OF “ANY OTHER BUSINESS”  
 

At the recent CALC training day it was explained that it was not lawful to transact any 

business under “Any Other Business” which included decisions involving the 

expenditure of money or other legal consequences.    Consequently, the Town Council 

was invited to reaffirm the approvals given under “Any Other Business” at the meetings 

 



in February, April, May and June 1999 under, this, a formal, pre-warned agenda item.  
APPROVED. 

  

99/065 CORRESPONDENCE 

 

The correspondence listed at Appendix A was addressed.    The following was agreed 

(the numbers refer to the Appendix serial number): 

 

1. The Town Council noted the advice from the Environment Agency regarding the 

proposal to install a barrier on Old Mill Sluice.   The matter was referred to the 

Environmental WP for a recommendation. 

 

2. The Town Council noted Wicksteed Leisure’s report on the inspection of the 

play area at Judith’s Field, stating that there were no major defects but that there 

was some grass erosion.  

 

3. The letter from Mrs M J Foster seeking a seat on the Town Council was deferred 

to Agenda Item 99/070. 

 

4. The details of services provided by HDC under the Agency Agreement, together 

with the table of costs and the dates for tenders for the Southern Contract were 

being taken into account in the preparation of the Town Council’s review of the 

grounds maintenance requirements. 

 

5. The Town Council noted that Zurich Insurance had renewed the Council’s 

annual insurance policy 

 

6. HDC’s  proposal to demolish the mortuary at the GMC cemetery and request for 

confirmation that the Town Council had no requirement for the building and 

would take over responsibility for the land if it were grassed were passed to the 

Property WP for consideration. 

 

7. The Town Council welcomed HDC’s offer to take part in a site visit to the 

possible mini recycling area on Cow Lane.  Councillor COMBEN agreed to 

progress the matter with Mr Jablonski. 

 

8. The site meeting at the GMC allotments took place on 8 July and agreement was 

reached regarding the route and width of the footpath.   Councillor GABB would 

report the details at the next meeting 

 

9. The Jack & Jill Pre-school’s application for a grant had arrived too late for the 

summer awards.   The Town clerk was to bring it forward at the December 

meeting 

 

10. The Town Council noted the thanks from the Wood Green Animal Centre for the 

donation from the Mayoral Purse.   Two councillors expressed an interest in a 

tour of the shelter and the Mayor agreed to request a suitable date. 

 

11. The Town Council considered the quotations from Thistle Security for the 

maintenance of the fire and intruder systems at Judith’s Field and DECIDED to 

ACCEPT them.   The Town Clerk was to advise ADT that their contract would 

not be renewed in September 1999 and instruct Thistle Security to take over the 

work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Mrs Looker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Sursham 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Comben 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Gabb 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

 

 

 

Councillor 

Godley 

 

 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

 

 

 



99/066 ACCOUNTS 

 

The accounts set out in Appendix B were APPROVED. 

 

The Mayor requested that £35 be paid to the Mayoral Purse to refund the cost of 

catering staff at the Civic Service.   AGREED 

 

Councillor HOOKER had provided a written submission for the New Year’ Eve 

fireworks display.  He asked for approval for a total of £3060.81 to cover the fireworks 

and the insurance for the event.   APPROVED under S137 (Tourism) 

 

The Mayor asked the Council to approve £200 to allow up to 50 children to attend a 

carol service and Christmas party similar to that held in 1998. APPROVED for payment 

in August. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

99/067 PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE  
 

The applications and correspondence set out in Appendix C were considered.   The 

Town Clerk was to advise HDC of the Council’s recommendations. 

 

The Mayor observed that the last Planning WP had been very well supported and 

thanked all those who attended.   One benefit was a significant reduction in the detailed 

debate at the full Council meeting. 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9.05 p.m. for 15 minutes to allow questions from 

members of the public.   A summary of the discussion is at Appendix D. 

  

 

99/068 WORKING PARTY (WP) REPORTS 

 

None of the WPs had met since the last meeting of the Town Council.   The Mayor 

asked all Chairs to arrange a meeting of their WP before the next Council meeting on  

19 August 1999. 

 

 

 

 

 

All Chairs 

99/069 AGENCY AGREEMENT  

  

Councillor HOLLOWOOD reminded everyone of Item 4 of “CORRESPONDENCE” 

which had further explained the costs associated with the various grounds maintenance 

regimes.  In particular, he referred to HDC’s intention to tender Godmanchester’s part 

of the Southern Contract on a provisional basis only.   In the meantime, Councillor 

HOLLOWOOD and Councillor COMBEN had prepared a contract specification for 

grounds maintenance based on the regime provided by HDC.   This had been sent to 4 

local contractors to provide private costings that could then be compared with the 

current Agency costs.   Following that exercise a decision could be made on whether the 

Town should be included in the Southern Contract.  The Town Clerk was to advise 

HDC accordingly.                                                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 



99/070 APPOINTMENT OF A NEW COUNCIL MEMBER 

 

The Town Council noted the application from Mrs M J Foster seeking a seat on the 

Town Council following the resignation of Mrs Hayes.    It was explained that before a 

new councillor could be co-opted, the formal electoral procedure had to be followed.   

The Town Clerk was to advise HDC of the resignation and obtain and display the 

appropriate statuary notices.    The Mayor agreed to explain the procedure to Mrs 

Foster. 

 

Councillor VANE PERCY left the meeting at 9.55 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

Councillor 

Godley 

99/071 COMMUNITY SAFETY PARTNERSHIP SCHEME 

 

Councillor Mrs HULL reported that a consultation meeting was held in February to 

gather the views from a wide range of people and groups on policing in the 

communities. A strategy report would then be drawn up.   A great deal of the existing 

information was only statistical and had come from the County Council and the police 

themselves.    Moreover, the police believed that the correct approach was to target 

areas of most concern, namely burglary, drugs, alcohol, violence and harassment, 

particular communities with a wide range of problems and vehicle related crime.    

There were also issues relating to young people and fear of crime itself.  The police 

believed that targeting was more important than community policemen particularly as 

crime was no longer local and tended to be associated with communication corridors 

such as the A14 which provide a conduit for criminal activity.     On the other hand, 

local bodies were more interested in local issues and complained that police response to 

reports of incidents was too slow.   The police said that the people should “take back 

their communities” but were unable to suggest how this might be done.     However, it 

was agreed that a general lack of parental skills underpinned many of the later problems 

with children and young people.    The publication of the strategy is awaited. 

  

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

 

Councillor COMBEN had noted that a number of stiles and kissing gates were either 

broken or damaged.   He offered to write to the HDC footpaths officer to arrange for the 

District / County to carry out the necessary repairs. 

Councillor 

Comben 

 

 

 

 

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 19 AUGUST 1999.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The meeting ended at 10.20 p.m.     Town Mayor 



5.

6.

7

8

9
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APPENDIX ''A''

LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE _ 15 JULY 1999

Environment Agency - Response to our suggestion to install a barrier on Old
Mill Sluice. No objection to a collapsible bollard but responsibility for
installation would be either HDC or GMC Town Council (Cllr Looker)

Wicksteed Leisure - inspection of play area at Judith's Field. No major

defects but some grass erosion (Cllr Spencer)

Letter from Mrs M J Foster seeking a seat on the Town Council (Copy

enclosed) (Al1)

HDC Agency Agreement - response to our request for details of services

provided - included table of costs and dates for tenders for the Southern

Contract (Copy enclosed) (Cllr Hollowood)

Zurichlnsurance - confirmation of renewal (Cllr Hollowood)

HDC - proposal to demolish the mortuary at the GMC cemetery and

requesting confirmation that the Town Council has no requirement for the

building and would take over responsibility for the land if it were grassed.

(Councillor Sursham)

F{DC - response to our proposal for a rnini-recycling area on Cow Lane and

offering to take part in a site visit. (Councillors Looker and Comben)

GMC allotment Assn - notification of a site rneeting on 8 Juiy to discuss a

diverted footpath. (Councillor Looker)

Jack & Jill Pre-school * application for a grant - deferred to December (Town

Clerk)

Wood Green Animal Centre - Thanks for donation from mayoral purse and

offering a tour of the shelter for councillors (All)

Thistle Security - quotations for maintenance of the fire and intruder alarms at

Judith's Field (Councillor Moore)
I1



API ENDIX B (16 July 19{ )9)
ACCOU ITS PAYABLE.lS JU LY 1 999

Budget Heading Paid to Detail x-

ADMINISTRATION
Sala Town Clerk Ju t 477.91

Expenses Town Clerk Ju t 13.95
Salary Suooort Assistant Jul f 291 90

Tax lnland Revenue JuLv _ t 154.28
National lnsurance lnland Revenue Julv t 77.14

Copyinq / printinq KallKwik f 3567
Bank Charqes Barclays lqte

Direct debit
t 33.57

Telephone Cambridqe Cable [ 3536
Civic Service Bellmans Catering t 484.00

Town Office Cambs Computers New PC f 885 11

Civic Service Thelmas Flowers Flowers r 2250
Civic Service Unwins Drinks r 87.66

Civic Service Mrs Godley Staff e 35.00

Window cleaners Lanioan QES &Town Hall | 8000
Stationery / toner Viklns Town Office t 108.76

Mayoral Board ondon Signs New names e 3000
QES ADMIN

Waoes A Popplewell July | 230 00

Electricity Eastern Electricity Direct Debit r 41.43

Gas British Gas Drrect Debit r 38.10

Rates HDC Direct Debit f 120 00

QES K Booth Supplies | 4396
QES Ashlev & Foster Door repairs E 2644

REC & AMENITY
Waoes D Howell J uly t 177.10

Tax lnland Revenue J ulv t 52.90

Electricity Eastern Elec{icily Direct Debit
Gas British Gas Direct Debit L 49.52

Rates HDC Direct Debit L 71.00

Recreation Ground Wicksteed New olav area f 18,678.99

Judith's Field Wicksteed lnspection [ 2500
Buttermel HDC Leqal Fees c '140.00

Judith's Field Cambs Landscapes Turf L 600.00

Judith's Field Ashlev & Foster Repairs | 318.00

s137
Millennium Kimbolton Fireworks New Year disolav t 71.61

Millennium Kimbolton F reworks New Year displav [ 342.51

Millennium Kimbolton F reworks New Year display f 2,241.83

PROPERTY
Recreation Ground Ashlev & Foster Bench Repairs L 43.56

School Hill Ashlev & Foster Quav Repairs f 410.04

Town Hall D Parker Plumbing | 38.00

Cemetery Paths Granville Steel Final pavment t 444.33

VAT totalVAT L 4.135.04
TOTAL g 31,215.98

PAYMENTS RECEIVEE SINCE 15 JUNE

QES
JF l

I r 481eq
I r 13600

1-r -s,qp__o_

Ir g;qGreen Sacks
Bank interest
s106 t 19,774.00



APPENDIX IICII

PLAI{NING APPLICATIONS AND COR.RESPONDEI{CE

The Town Council considered the following on Thursday, 15 July I999:

APPLICATIONS:

1. 9910623 18 The Causeway
Internal & external alterations

Recommendation : APPROVAL

2. 9910837 2l Peate Close
Extension to dwelling

Recommendation: REFUSAL. Loss of garage would result in
insufficient car parking space in contravention of Appendix 3 to
Huntingdonshire Local Plan * Car Parking Standards

3 9910882 44 West Street
Erection of a garden wall

Recommendation. APPROVAL subject to adjacent walls also being
feet high or higher, otherwise the proposal would be out of keeping
with existing structures.

Land off Roman Way
Erection of 62 dwellings

Recommendation: REFUSAL. Application is contrary to several

policies in the Adopted Local Plan, is premature coming beflore the

Local Plan alterations have been considered at a Public Inquiry. Sit

should remain allocated for appropriate employment use.

9910892 Cow Lane Landfill
Extraction of clay

Recommendation: CANNOT BE DETERMINED until applicant ha

provided more specific detail.

4. 99/0888

9910913 66 Crowhill
Extension to dwelling

Recommendation: REFUSAL. Loss of garage would result in
insufficient car parking space in contravention of Appendix 3 to
Huntingdonshire Local Plan - Car Parking Standards. Also in
contravention of policy 1H34 of the Huntingdonshire Local Plan in
it would affect the light and privacy of neighbours.

2 Grove Court
Erection of boundary fence

Recommendation: APPROVAL

9910936



CORRESPONDENCE:

1. 98/1618

2. 9711500

3. 9711500

4. 99/0888

5 98/1618

6 9910465

7. 9910627

8 9910688

9. 9910517

10. 9910443

11 9910729

12 9910913

13. 9910888

housing.

14. ADL
meeting.

15. 9910588

Variation of time limit - HDC resolution to extend by 18 months

Alconbury airfield - notification of meeting on 15 July

Alconbury airfield - cancellation of meeting on 15 July

Comments from W D Butterwofth

FIDC permission - OS 0145 & OS 1155

HDC permission - Cardinal Distribution Park

HDC permission - 12 Stuart Close

HDC permission -32 Cambridge Road satellite dish

HDC permission - 13 Post Street

HDC reply to our comments regarding clay importation to Cow Lane

Civic Society objection to wall at Chadleigh House

Objections from neighbours

HDC confirmation that they do not have plans for the affordable

Civic Society letter covering minutes and notification of intent to hold

HDC permission - 6 Hayling Close



APPENDIX ''D'r
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